Working With Clients On
The Ketogenic Diet

Agenda
Overview of the ketogenic diet
Health benefits and issues

Ketogenic diet and the gut
Working with client
Cathy’s experience

This is a Messy,
Messy Topic
Research is not
consistent in terms to
what it is measuring
and comparing
Different studies doing
different things

Ketogenic Diet
High fat/low carb diet

Benefits are often due to healthy
properties of the fat
Can help heal nervous system

Many use it as weight loss
Key aspect – carbohydrates limited to
50 g of net carbs a day

Net carbs = total carb grams minus the
fibre grams

The goals is to put the person in
ketosis – which is the fat-burning state
Downside is the negative aspect of
ketones produces during ketosis
Too many ketones in the blood can
lead to ketoacidosis
Ketones are produced in the liver and
transported to other areas for energy
generally excrete through the kidneys
so this may put extra pressure on them

Ketosis
Most on keto don’t achieve it
Easier for kids to get into ketosis than
adults because they utilize their food
for fuel differently than adults

Issue – with insufficient carbs – protein
is converted to glucose – may use
muscle to do this since not much
protein in diet either

Epilepsy
Is a type of metabolic disorder –
connected to the transportation of
glucose (especially to the brain)

Ketogenic diet has been recommended
for seizure control for those where
medication does not work
The shift in the energy metabolism
from glucose production to energy
generation with fat is part of the
anticonvulsant mechanism

Weight Loss
Helps men more than women

Mouse study:
Keto diet: 75 percent fat, 3 percent carbs, 8
percent protein

Regular diet: 7 percent fat, 47 percent carbs, 19
percent protein
15 weeks - males lost weight and body fat –
females gained weight
Removed ovaries – females lost weight

Related the issue to estrogen

Keto also seems to affect stress
hormones in women (cranky)
However, livers in the male showed
stronger signs of fibrosis and liver
damage
15 weeks for a mouse is about 7.5
years for a human
No long term studies (long term keto
study was 6 months)

Diet may reduce appetite – studies are
mixed but a percentage of people report
feeling less hungry and more satisfied

Short term studies in humans show may be
helpful for reducing fatty liver, cholesterol
and increasing folic acid
Usually small number of participants and
look at short term benefits
Studies never compare to a healthy eating
plan – just another type of diet

Diabetes
Studies of ketogenic and diabetes are
mixed
Most are using low-calorie ketogenic
with obese participants
Weight loss always improves glycemic
response
One study did find ketogenic cause less
muscle mass loss than traditional low
calorie diets (does not mean no muscle
mass loss)

Cancer
Theory is that since cancer cells have more
insulin receptors – they utilize glucose more
and can’t utilize fat – keto diet can help rest of
the body with energy that may aid the fight
with cancer
One study on women with ovarian and
endometrial cancer did lose weight and
improve insulin sensitivity
Did have an increase in beta-hydroxybutyrate
which can slow can proliferation
But the results were in comparison to the
American Cancer Society diet

Gut Aspect
Long term consequences not known

Key to gut health is diversity of foods
for diversity of microbes
Can’t do this on the ketogenic diet
Many proponents do not know about
resistant starch in grains and legumes
and their benefits to colon bacteria
and SCFA
Or that gluten also play a role

Keto and The Gut
Some claim that keto diet is good for gut
because it shifts the balance of Firmicutes to
Bacteroidetes

Lactobacillus strains are firmicutes (so are
clostridium)
Keto decreases bifidobacteria and other
beneficial colon bacteria that feed off carbs
Lower diversity of strains
Short term can starve pathogenic firmicutes
but will also not help good firmicutes

Can’t support diversity of strains if the
main foods that feed beneficial
bacteria are not consumed

Short term studies can’t determine this
or the long term effects
Benefits of ketogenic diet could occur
short-term (for whatever health
condtion it’s being used for) but a
transition to a more balanced diet of
prebiotics foods is necessary

Exogenous Ketones
Taking the ketones instead of making
your own
Known for increasing energy and
weight loss
Downside: No need to burn fat to
make your own ketones
May interfere with long term ability to
burn fat
May have side effects - too new to
know

Keto Flu
Caused by low electrolytes while on the ketogenic
diet
Due to water loss while on ketogenic diet

Symptoms: lightheaded, nausea, fatigue, mental fog,
cramps, headaches, diarrhea
In some extreme cases, high blood pressure and
arrhythmia
Last few days to few weeks

Take more sodium, magnesium and potassium (be
careful of person on meds)

If You’re Confused
New mouse study: One week of keto saw reduction
in Diabetes risk and inflammation (by increasing
protective gamma delta T-cells when ketones are
burned)
However, at the same time fat storage is occurring
at the same time as fat breakdown (by consuming
more than can be burned)

And they lose the protective gamma delta T-cells
Fat good – too much fat with no carbs not so good
– short term keto may be okay

Working With Clients
Clients are going to be on this diet

Keto diet is extremely difficult with
calculations needed to figure out what to
eat
Most are never on true keto – basically low
carb
As a fad – its over but we’ll being seeing
people doing some version of it for years
to come
(Just like we still see people doing low fat)

Make sure they are using the best
quality versions of the food they are
consuming
Get a good sense of how exactly
they’re following it
Try to work on underlying imbalances
first before trying to move them to a
move balanced diet

By focusing on the areas of the body
that effect their condition is better
than a set diet

